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Mrs Wright Writes!
I do hope you all have managed to enjoy some of this lovely weather we have been having this week. Lockdown is much
more bearable if you can get out and about in the fresh air or sit in your garden if you have one.
I am trying to send you the information you need at the right time without overloading you. So far you have had the leaflet
about a return to school, a questionnaire to complete and a frequently asked question sheet. Today we are sending out
letters to the parents of children in the year groups invited to return. This letter is for all of you, even if you have chosen
to keep your child at home at the moment.
I often say I will try hard to please everybody but it is not usually possible to please every parent. There will always be
differences of opinion between people. However, if your child has been invited back to school you do have a choice at the
moment over what you choose to do. From our questionnaires results we can see that it is an even split between those
who have chosen to send their child back and those who want to wait a bit longer. We appreciate there are a large group
who are unsure, however we have had to push you to make a decision for now as we need to organise the bubble groups.
Those who are unsure will get another chance later in the term if the school opens to more year groups. I am pleased to
tell you that we have been able to offer a place to every parent from these year groups who requested one.
I still have to say if, I am afraid, as we do not yet know if the school is opening on the 8th June. I accept this causes added
concern but we do have to wait for the government announcement about this which we are expecting on the 28th May.
I will write to each year group returning again (or not!) the first week back after half-term to clarify further details if we are
opening and remind you of others. We will be around to help but at a safe distance of 2m at present.
The measures we are introducing are to keep everybody safe. Please do not attempt to talk to the teacher on the class
door but continue with the usual measures of contact introduced throughout this lockdown. There will be specific guidance
for each bubble group about drop off and pick up which we will confirm the week after half-term.
The school will remain open for children from other year groups for vulnerable children and children who cannot be at
home as both parents are out at work as key workers. We have had confirmation that the key worker list remains the same.
We appreciate that some parents, who are both key workers, have up to now juggled shifts to make this work with home
schooling. They might now need this provision. There is a letter going out today about this so please return the form if this
is relevant to you. This provision is not for parents who are just returning to work. While we sympathise with you, I am
afraid we cannot offer you a place as we are not a general child care provision. Our usual child care provision is for breakfast
club and after school club care only and is currently closed as we will not be able to mix the bubbles of children returning
to school. As you know the staff who run this provision also work in our school and will be very busy staffing the bubbles.
Thank you for all your support for the school. I promise you we will always do our very best to support all our children and
our families. We miss you all and are looking forward to seeing some of you again soon.
Just a gentle reminder that the staff will be having a well-deserved rest over half-term. If there is an urgent enquiry then
please email me direct.
Take Care and Stay Safe

Ben's science work on animal classification - Bears

Toby’s food related persuasive writing this week - Butterflies

Digital Leaders
One of our wonderful Digital Leaders from Year 6, Maks, has been supporting his younger brother
to access online learning. Great job, Maks!

Finlay’s Portal Story – Bears

GONE
On a normal winter day Vector was lying on his bed, thinking about what the school
bully would say next. His mum heard him crying but ignored him because she though
he should just stand up to the bully. Vector decided to go for a walk over the
mountains. When he walked outside though the bully was there “Where do you think
you’re going?” The bully growled.
“Out“ Vector replied quietly.
“Well don’t get hurt, that’s my job” the bully cackled.
“Whatever”.
As he ascended up the mountain Vector thought about standing up to the bully, but
half way up he saw something glinting out of the mountain. He walked towards and
then it came clear, it was a door, the handle new shiny metal and the door dirty and
rock coloured. Vector thought no further and opened the door. As soon as he opened
the door it teleported him to a jungle. Monkeys, Parrots and more surrounded him,
bowing down, but then out of nowhere he heard a horrible gunshot and screams. So
he hid.
As he hid in the bush he heard leaves cracking and footsteps but in the open was an
alien looking man with a gun. It was like he knew Vector was there so Vector ran and
ran and ran back to the portal but when he opened it he was surprised he didn’t
teleport home HE TELEPORTED TO A DIFFERENT UNIVERSE.

Here is Alesya's in Wolves health/science advert! She pulled it together in
iMovie. Staring Alina and Annika and Blue!

Alesya Health .m4v

Foster for us and enquire today
Can you consider fostering in support of this year’s Foster Care Fortnight 11 th – 24th May
2020.
There are around 1000 children & young people across Cambridgeshire & Peterborough,
particularly teenagers and children over ten, who need the love and support from foster
carers. Anyone who is interested can find out more about the process by phone or video call
and ask any questions they may have about becoming a foster carer and what’s involved.
Foster Care Fortnight is the UK’s largest foster care awareness raising campaign, and aims
to show the positive impact foster care has made on children’s and young people’s lives.
We are encouraging people from all walks of life to consider fostering – and we want to hear
from anyone who is over 21, has a spare bedroom and the passion and dedication to help
children and teenagers thrive.
People should not rule themselves out because they have children, are single, married or
partnered, work, unemployed, live in rented accommodation or want to foster past retirement
age.
If
you
would
like
to
register
your
interest
then
please
visit: www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/fostering or www.peterborough.gov.uk/fostering Or call
0800 052 0078

Message from Lisa Hubbard
Inclusion and Family Support Worker

Through my work with families it has been interesting to see the different approaches and ways
children are coping with the current restrictions on our lives in order to keep us safe. I know many
children are really enjoying this unexpected time with families, but for others it’s hard, and they may
be experiencing feelings of loneliness and sadness generally. This can be hard for parents to see,
but it’s okay for children to feel these emotions.
Letting them know that many people are feeling anxious at the moment but that you are doing
everything to keep safe can really help soothe a worried child. The way we are living at the moment
isn’t forever and children won’t feel this way forever either. It is worth reminding them that there will
be an end, where we will see more normality, or what becomes our new normality, hopefully in the
not too distant future. The time to worry is when children are persistently feeling sad, for a period of
weeks or months and there appears to be no recovery from those feelings.
There is psychological evidence that being kind, and doing kind things for other people, comes with
many benefits for adults and children. I have included a list of some ideas of things children can do
over half term if they choose to, to help with those ‘feel good’ emotions.









Draw a picture to post to a grown up you love but maybe cannot see at the moment
Help set the table for dinner
Play a game with someone who is bored
Help folding the washing
Write a note to make someone smile
Offer a hug to someone you live with
Use kind words
Tell a funny joke to someone who looks sad

I’d love to see photos of these lovely random acts of kindness, please email them to me at
IFSW@jeavonswood.org. Happy half term!

